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WASHDAY WORRIES

Vanish under Troy Wet-Was- h.

it saves woman's health.
t saves woman's complexion.

!t saves money.
It saves dispositions.

TROY WET WASH, weighed dry, now costs

only 1 a poundI Monday and Tuesday, per pound 3c
From every standpoint, you'll likr

Troy Wet Wash. Try it once.

nothing.
If it fails to satisfy, it will cost you

In all departments of this up-to-da- te

laundry you'll find service and satis-

faction.

THE TROY LAUNDRY

2538 Wall. We'll Call. Phone 2074.

I SLADE TRANSFER

Phone 321

Office 408 25th St.

I For DE LUXE ICE CREAM

79 Call Phone 2559.

I Gerding & Williams

I THE ABC'S OF j

I ; SUCCESS j

Bfl ' for a bank or an individ- - J

HH I ual are

Hj Assets

w Brains

I Character

jMi hj The Ogden State Y

1 Ban nas a of these d

IB qualifications, in addi- - j
tM v tion to twenty-fiv- e J

b years' experience. That j
w it why it gives such
I good service and has 3

v enjoyed such unusual J

success.

I I DODEN STATE I

I j BANK j

V I Ogden, Utah.

m 1, J

EXCURSION NORTH
Via

OREGON SHORT LINE
July :. 4 and IS. Very low rates '.o

northern Utah and to Idaho points.
Long limits Excursions also on vari-
ous other dates in August and Sep-
tember. Fishing is fine this vear
City Ticket Office, 2514 Washington
avenue Advertisement.

SALT LAKE
AND RETURN

$1.10
Via

Oregon Short Line
July : 4 and 5 Return limit July i

- Advertisement. ,

"e.a the Classified Ads.

I THE FILTHY,
I

I

DIRTY, DISEASE I

BREEDING FLY
ff you found a fly in your soup you would not 1

eat it. 1

But what about the fly which crawls all over

your meat before you buy it? 1

If you knew it, you would not eat that either, I
but you don't know. I

You are safe only when you purchase U. S. I
Inspected Meats. 1

The Fly has no access to them It cannot carry the filth,
dirt, disease and bacteria from the mire and corruption
of it's haunts into our U. S. Inspected Meats; because
they are thoroughly protected by being completely
wrapped in knitted white cotton bags, protecting them
against flies and dirt from the time they leave our plant
until delivered at the markets.

iThis feature of our method of delivery is in Kne with
the cleanliness and sanitation existing throughout our
entire establishment. By noting the contrast between
OUT neat, clean and sanitary manner of handling our
meats and the way the uninspected kind of meats are ex-

posed to the flies and dirt of the streets, you will have
somewhat of an idea of the differences in sanitary con--
ditions between Government Inspected Plants and unin-specte- d

Slaughter Houses.

You are vitally interested in this propanganda; it is be-in- g

done for YOUR PROTECTION. You may easily
learn whether your market is handling meats that are
properly protected, by stepping down town some morn,
ing early and watch the meats delivered to your dealer.
Or Still better, call us up and we shall cheerfully tell

I
you.

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION PURCHASE
YOUR MEATS AT MARKETS WHO HANDLE
U. S. INSPECTED MEATS EXCLUSIVELY.

WATCH FOR THE U. S. INSPECTION 1
STAMP ON ALL YOUR MEATS, j

OGDEN PACKING &

PROVISION CO.
'

Wholesalers of meats that are sound, whole-

some, clean and free from disease. I

TWO FOURTH OF JULY
VICTIMS AT CHICAGO

Chicago, July r. Lawrence Butler
and Jonn Sullivan, each 13 years old,
died today of burn? caused by

fireworks. They are Chi- -

1

Every Week Is

"Fashion Week" at

Buchmiller & Flowers

Style plus Service, plus
Right Prices govern us the
year 'round.

Such methods have in-
creased business 'our so we
are compelled to seek larger
quarters.

Til moving day, we are
making amazing reductions
on everything in our quality
array of togs for men. Get
yours Monday. Pick while
the picking is good.

Buchmiller & Flowers
"Dreser8 0f Men"

2461 Washington Avenue.
: "

cagos first Fourth of July victims.
I heir deaths were due indirectlyto the success of the sane Fourthmovement
The boys, with two companions

due the explosives from rubbish atthe abandoned plant of a fireworkscompany which went out of businesswhen laws were passed forbidding the Ausp nf their product. The bovs load- - Ved their booty on a wagon and climb- - i
S

ed on themselves. An explosion the
( -- use of which is unknown, followedThe surviving boys are in a serious condition.

oo
A WISE ONE

. 'ogenes didn't even trv to find an Jhonest woman. Columbia' Jester

THE MORE MEALS

you eat- - with us, the better 5

you will like our foods
our service and our prices.

THE PALACE

176 25th St.

Rent tnem a wcU a 1 Athem. Ji kiOGDEN
CThjCSUPP.Y

l1MPhone 693
VCnU 1

BREAKING OF A

SMALL RESERVOIR

A number of reskk n ps in the dis-

trict bounded bj Thirty I'ourth and
Thirty-fift- str !tB and CJrant andII Washington avenues v ere partially
flooded last nfeht through the break
Ing nf n dam ;it th" Burh 'rreh
reservoir, near the south end of the
city TIip dam broke about midnight
and Ihe water rushed down through
the distinct, filling the streets, side-
walks and yard?, and In a number of
cases, getting into houses

The police department was notified
rf the trouble a? was also (.Mem Mar-
tin citj man supervisor and a force of
oaen was quickly gathered and taken
to the scene, where they gave as
much aid ns possible in keeping the
water from doing further damage.

TO KILLED AND

I
FOURJNJURED

Sallisaw. Okla., July 3 .Two per-
sons were killed and fifteen serious-Ij- r

Injured at a picnic ground near
Sallisaw late today when a building
in which many persons had taken
refgue from a storm was struck by
lightning and wrecked. Several
thousand persons were on the ground
attending a Fourth of July celebra
t'.on and political rallv United

Sfntes Senator T P. Gore, who had
just finished si?aklng when the
crowd W36 driven to shelter, was
not injured.

The dead are:
HOOPER M KEILL. a youth of Sal-

lisaw
JOHN STEWART, a farmer of At-

kins. Okla
f'robably fatally injured:

George Martin, superintendent of
Sallisaw Light Power company.

James Redding, a lineman
Albert Peters of Sallisaw
Mrs Martha Foster of Sallisaw
Besides those seriously hurt a

score ormnre persons were knocked
to the ground and bruised

Five others are reported to have
met death in the storm. It was said
tonight that two women Injured on
the picnic grounds had died after be-

ing removed.
A rumor also said three children

had been killed by lightning in a
gvpgv camp near the town

HOTEL CLERKS OF

THE CITY ORGANI'E

A. M. Stewart, Ralph Loughborougn
and Jack Aeomb of Salt Iake City,
came to Ogden Thursday night, as a
committee from the Salt lake Greet
erg' association, an organization of
hotel clerks The purpose of their
visit was to form a similar organlza
tion here.

A meetin? of the local clerks was
called, at which most of them were
present and after considering the pro-
position ol the Salt Lake men. an Oe
den Greeters' association was farmed,
with the following hotel clerks as
members

George E. rollings, G B Mattson
and Parley Draney, Marion Hotel; H
E. Young. Healy hotel. Ren Hales, H
C Keighley and H W. Beckett, Reed
hotel; J H Brown. Broom hotel: H.
B. X. Bishop, Frank Smv the and L. H
Hvde National hotel.

The purpose of the organization is
to improve the conditions and capa
bllities of the clerks of American ho
tels and is national in its scope.

CRITICISES THE NAVAL
PLUCKING BOARD.

Washington lulj Representa-
tive FreJ A. Brltton of Chicago, Re- -

publican member of the naval af-'- ,

fairs committee, sharply criticised the
naval pluckinz board today fur retir-- i

Ing fifteen officers, who. according to
a statement made by Secretarv of the
Navy Daniels, "are thoroughly effici-
ent and capable of performing anv
duty that might be required of them "

According to Mr. Britton the retire.!
pay of the fifteen officers will amount
to $S3,75n a ear, For this amount the
government will get nothing in return

Mr. Brltton said
"In view of the attitude of the sec-

retary of the Davy and the self-evide-

complete failure of 'he present retlre-- I

ment law to accomplish its purpose,
it is mv intention to use every pos-
sible effort to secure the passage of
the bill which I introduced last Ma,'
proiding for an amendment to the)
navy personnel bill eliminating th
'selection pr retirement board' ami
providing in its place a system for the
retirement of the least efficient of fi
cers as shown by their own records
on file in the navy department, placed
there semi-annuall- for the entire per--
lod of each officer's services."

00- -
TRIPLE TRAGEDY IN

ATLANTA WOODS
Atlanta. Ga . July .1. Three victims

of murder and suicide were found in
a wood-- , near here today. The dead
are S F Bennett, a carpenter. 30
years old Mrs. Flossie Bennett, his 17-

year-ol- d wife, and Mrs. Mattie Tolhert
19 vearfl old. Mrs. Bennett's mother

Notes found In Bennett's clothing
and investigation by the coroner indi-rate-

that after forcing his wlfe to
drink poison he strangled and clubbed
her to death, then lured her mother'
to the 6cene and killed her, ftnallv kill-
ing himself.

Bennett tool, a walk Monday with
his wife to the woods where the bodies j

were found He later returned alone
and sesterdav induced his mother-I-
law to accompany him to the locality
His notes Indicated that after killing'
Mrs. Tolbert he spent last nicht at
ttxe place and shot himself earls today
A single-barrele- shotgun was found
tied to a stump near his body.

One of Rennett'p notes said the!
triple tragedy ws the result of Inter-
ference in Bennett's family life by bis
mother-in-la- and others. Nno
SURGEON BLUE ORDERED

TO PLAGUE DISTRICT
Washington. July 3 At the request

nf many organizations throughout
Louisiana, the treasury department
today ordered Surgeon General Blue
of the public health service to takecharge of the bubonic plague exter
mination measure In New Orleans.
He had gone there to make an in
vet ligation.

Twelve expert rat catchers have
been ordered to New Orleans from
San Francisco and today Doctors
Fnnrh Simpson and Charles Williams
of the service, both experts in plague
extermination, were ordered to New
Orleans from New York and Wash-ington.

MAYOR OF BUTTE

IN A BATTLE

Butte, Mont . Jul 3, Louis P
Duncan maor of Butte. a? stabbed
three times late today, and shot his
assailant. Eric LanTAla a Finnish
miner. In the abdomen Both men
probably will recover.

The affray took place In Mr Dun- -

can's office whither Lantala went to
enter protet-- i acalnst the presence in
Butte of Frank Altonen of Negaunee.
Mi-- correspondent for a Flnnisn
newspaper at Hancock, Mich. This
paper has sided with official- - of the
Western Federation of Miners as
atainst a faction of Butte miners' lo-

cal No 1, which recently broke awa
ami formed a new organization, and
the mayor was asked yesterday to
order Altonen out of town He was
told that 25i Finnish miners, favor
ing the new organization, had decided
f ha r Butte was not a good place for
th- - man and had adopted resolu
t ons calling for hi- - deportation

Tried to Explain.
have no power to force an men

jean citizen to leave." the mayor Is
said to have told his petitioners, some
of whom appeared not to agree with
him.

When Lantala appeared st the may-

or's office today, he reiterated the de
mand that Altonen be ordered from
town The mayor stated his position,
nKain and Lantala began slabbing
Mis attack felled the mayor who shot
from the floor

Lantala was overpowered bv Al--

dennsn Davis and Building Inspector
an Home, who ran into the mayor's

Office when thc-- heard the scuffling.
By this time he had inflicted three
wounds on the mayor Duncan and
Lantala were taken to hospitals,
where it was said, after a full exami
nation, that the mayors wounds!
were superficial cuts in the neck
back and shoulder, while Lantala'sl
wound would have to be examined
further to ascertain whether the liver
hsd been penetrated In which case
:t might prove fatal. The mayor
was later removed to his home

Story of Mayor.
This afternoon Lantala appeared in

the office of Police Judge Booher,
end, after threatening him, repaired
to the second floor of the city hall.
w here Mayor Duncan was just enter-- j

mc his own office.
"I noticed someone behind me. "

declared the mayor, as he was lying
on a cot in the emergency hospital.
'The man was a few feet behind me

as I passed through the auditors of-

fice. Then he closed the auditor's
office door He followed me into
my private office and demanded what
I intended doing about Frank Alto-pen- .

I replied that Altonen had a

tferfect right to remain here as long
as he did no wrong.

"At this the man drew a huge
knife. ' said the mayor, "and shout
ing, 'I'll show you. advanced toward
me Before that I noticed that he
had kept his hand in his pocket
When I saw the knife I grabbed my
revolver and shot Just as he lunged
with f Vio bnlfo '

Fell Over Trunk.
The mayor added that after he- - sjot

he fell over a trunk in the corner of
the room, and that while trying to
extricate himself from his position,
Lantala drove the knife into him
tnree times The third thrust was
just as Davis and Van Home rushed
into the room and started to pull
Lantala from the mayor The stab-
bing v. as done with an improvised
dirk made from a file.

Lantala first appeared in the pres
ent trouble yesterday when his ar
rest was caused by friends of Frank
Altonen. a correspondent for a Fin
nish newspaper published at Han
cock, Mich. Altonen had come to
Butte to champion the cause of the
Western Federation of Miners in the
labor disturbances here

Lantala when called upon to plead
yesterday, indicated that he could not
speak the English language Police
Judge Booher, believing that the man
was not speaking the truth, sentenced
him to jail for twenty-fou- r hovrs
Later his punishment was fixed at a
fine of $10 on a charge of attacking

ltonen, and he paid the fine
"I shall remain In Butte until T

either am assassinated or forcibly run
out of the citj. said Altonen, who is
a former organizer for the Western
Federation of Miners.

NEW YORKERS PAY

LARGE INCOME TAX

Washington, July 3- .- Detailed re
ports of income tax collections Issued
today by Secretary McAdoo show
that the second New York district
paid $7,950,070.02. while the total'
paid in the United States before July
1 was $28.3t.ib,336.9.

The New York district paid $5,889.-028.4-

in corporation taxes, while the
entire amount collected from that
BjDUrce was $43,079,819.44.

SILAGE OF CORN 1
DIVIS COUNTY

Dr. R. J. Evens, of the extension
of the Utah Agricultural col-

lege, has just completed a trip of In-
spection through Davis county. This
Is one or the ten counties of thestate which is performing experi- -

ments v ith silage corn These crops.
Dr Ev ens says, are doing exceptional- -

ly well, and the farmers are enthuged
with the prospects in this new line)
of agriculture. Hundreds of silos. hsays, are being erected and raanv of
them will be filled this year

Dr. Evens wll be in Salt LaVe

' county during the next several weeks,
performing the regular work of
county agent, until the man Is
appointed to the position is sent out
from the Agricultural college Dr
Evens is a native of Utah, a gradu-
ate of the B Y. U and the U A C.

The work for which he received the
doctors' degree was done at Cornell
university. N Y He Is now filUnt:
the position of state leader of county
demonstrators, having performed
these duties for over a year He is
In touch with the greatest needs of
the Utah fnrmer and should be able
to give Salt Lake county some very
efficient service during the short
time that he Is here previous to the
appointment of the regular man. Who
this regular man is to be is not yet
definitely known, but Dr Peterson of
the extension division, says he will be
a man of scientific and practical
training such as the work which he
will have to perform will demand
('outrarv to a very common opinion
Salt Lake county is one of the most
important agricultural regions in the
state, and is therefore in need of the
best help which can be obtained. The
recent action of the county commis
sioners, whereby they appropriated
a portion of a $2400 fund for services
cf a conntv demonstrator, is there-
fore to be commended.

WILSON TO APPEAL

FOR SALEM VICTIMS

Washington, July 8. Prsident Wil-
son prepared to appeal to congress
today to render financial assistance
to the Salem, Mass.. fire sufferers
He prepared to send a message to
congress urging an appropriation of
$200,000 for the purpose

The president s decision to act was
reached nfter the receipt of an appeal
from Governor Walsh of Massachu
setts

He promptly advised the governor
that het would ask for funds. The
governor made the request for federal
Sid after he had been advised by the
r.ttorney general of Massachusetts
that the state legislature could not
legallv appropriate for Salem's relief.

Congress has usually made quick
response to appeals for aid In great
emergencies and It was believed here
today that it would act promptly in
the present emergency

Wilson Leaves Capital.
Washington.- - July 3 President

Wilson will leave Washington tomor-
row, morning at 7 o clock for Phila-
delphia to be the principal speaker
at the Fourth of July celebration in
Independence Square.

He has not yet prepared Inn
speech, but it was said at the White j

House today that his adores"? will
be devoted largely to patriotism

THREE PERSONS

DIE M FIRE

New York. July 3 Three persons,
two women and a man. are dead as
a result of an early morning fire in
an East One Hundred and Twelfth
street tenement house

Mrs. Hannah Nicholi, 45, and her
old daughter were burned to

death, and Jacob Finkelstein died in
a hospital.

Otto Schasberger, a policeman, single--

handed saved a family of six from
death by swinging them across a

five-fo- chasm between buildings.

TOUCHED THE WRONG

LEVER ON HIS AUTO

The automobile belonging to I. N.
Pierce president of the Utah Can-
ning company, was damaged to a con-
siderable extent yesterday when it
crashed into the rear end of the)
John Scowcroft and Sons' company's!
auto truck The accident occurred
on Grant avenue, near Browning
Brothers garage

Mr Pierce was driving the car and
expected to stop at the garage His
foot; however, hit the wrong lever
and the car jumped forward, striking
the auto truck Secretary H. L.
Herrington was also in the car, but
both men escaped injury The auto
truck was not damaged.

SIMPLE FUNERAL

FOR CHAMBERLAIN

London July 4 Hon Joseph
Chamberlain's funeral. which ac-
cording to his own wishes, will be
simple, will be held in Messiah Uni-
tarian church, Birmingham, on Mod
day Interment will be In Hockley
cemetery. in his youth Mr Cham-
berlain wag a Sunday school teacher
in the Messiah church.

Mr6 Chamberlain throughout the
day received numerous messages of
condolence, including messages from
King George. Queen Mary and the
Queen Mother Alexandra and othor
members of the royal family, and
from prominent personal persons at
home and abroad

00
THE BIPED.

"Can you advance me 5000 marks,
Isaacs? My rich old uncle has one
foot in the grave, you know,'

"Yes, but what is he doing with the
other?" Fllegende Blaettr.

00

HARRESVILLE HAS 1

SHOOTING SCRAPE

IT MIDNIGHT

A wordy dispute over a bet as to
whether a certain race horse was
dead mixed with considerable red li
quor. created a row at Harrivill
near the midnight hour last night
which resulted in the use of a shot-
gun and the pummeling of a man's
face. The neighborhood thought the
town was being shot up when they
heard the discharge of a double-barrele- d

shotgun and the sheriff's office
was called Deputy Sheriff George
Leatham hurried out to the scene of
battle and arrested Henrj McCul

. lough, a resident of Harrisvllle, and
Wade Miles, a tianslent. who has
been employed at the brick yards

explained bv the men who par
ticipated In the fight, and others who
were eye witnesses, the first cause
of trouble was an argument as to
whether a famous race horse was
dead and the disagreement led to
blows. McCullough gave Miles a
good thrashing, even though he was
much older than Miles, and the lat
ter became so exasperated that he
hurried '0 his place of residence and
secured a double-barre- shotgun with
which he made his way to the McCul
lough residence and began firing :nto
the house. McCullough ran from his
home when Miles began shooting and
It Is said that Miles tried to pry open
the door of the McCullough resi-
dence. Evidences of this fact are
shown in the bent barrel of the shot-
gun this morning which the man no
doubt used as a "jimmy.''

Our to the fact that the men had
entered into a fight and that Miles
had trone so far as to use a gun both
men were arrested and placed in the
county jail where the principals will
6pend the Fourth of July In sober re
flection The officers say that con
siderahle liquor was had by the men
(luring the evening and that it was
that which caused much tAlk and the
fistic exhibition. McCullough is a
man about 40 years old and he has
a family at Harrisvllle while Miles is
only about 25 years of age single, and
does not permanently reside at .

McCullough was thoroughly
frightened when Miles made the shot
gun raid and the first thing he In
quired after his arrest was whether
Miles had harmed any of his family.

SECOND ACCIDENT

AT COUWTY BRIDGE

Another accident occurred last night
at the irrigation ditch near the C. S.
Potter farm on the North Oeden cut-
off, when William Anderson's automo-
bile jumped off the same bridge that
threw two motorcyclists Into the ditch
Wednesday night. The car was drlv
SD by the owner and it was also occu- -

pied by his Wife and child
The automobile was seriously dam-

aged, but the occupants escaped In-

jury The narrowness of the bridge
Is said to have caused the accident

00

CITY TO CONTINUE TO

COLLECT THE

DOG TAX '

- -

At a meeting of the city bosrd of
commissioners this morning Commis
sioner T. Samuel Browning, superin- -

tendent of public safety, recommend
j cd that the petition of Henry Meyers
and others for remittance of dog
.axes be not granted The report was
adopted.

In the report, Mr. Browning stated
that inasmuch as other dog taxes had
been collected, he considered that it
would not be fair to make remittance
to individuals, but he was of the
opinion that it is a matter that may
well be taken up at the beginning of
the year for readjustment

11 win utf recanea mat. some lime
ago petitions from residents in vari-
ous parts of the city were sent to the
commissioners for the privilege of
keeping dogs without being taxed, as
the petitioners were living where po
lice protection was not afforded and
they wanted the dogs as guards
There were other petitions asking for
remittance of the dog tax on the
ground that the parties were not able
to stand the expense and yet they
were greatly in need of a watchdog

The report of the c'ty sexton was
received and placed on file

00 e

WESTERN LEAGUE

BUYS A PITCHER

SL Joseph. Mo.. July 3 Manager
Holland of the St Joseph Western
League club, announced today he had
bought Pitcher Sam Lafferty of the
Des Moines team, on approval, to re--

port Sunday
Pitcher Barney Duffy, who is the

property of the Pittsburg Nationals,
and has been playing with the St Jo
seph club for several weeks, had
been loaned to Des Moines.

Money.
New York, July 3. Close Mercan-

tile paper. 3 4 per cent; ster-tin-

exchange, steady; 60 days.
$4.85.50; demand. 354 87.70.

Commercial bills. $4.85
Bar sliver, 56
Mexican dollars, 44c.
Government bonds, steady; railroad

bonds, steady.
Call monay, l per cent; rul-

ing rate 2 per cent, closing, 1 2 fi
2 per cent.

Time loans, easier. 60 days, 2 -4

32 2 per cnt. 90 days, 2 per
"nt; 6 months. 3 3-- 4 Q 4 per cent.


